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the daily table of society, has long been 

n admitted fact, 
with 

: moment then sank 
urgir “ 

resort 
. At n. IR 
Then merry, cheerfa of. 

To all kindreds 1s cal 

In Isreal's seed were all blesse d. 

And that blessing yet doth rest, 

To all faithful, led, 

Washed in the precious blood He shed. 
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Hayes still takes care of Ohio men to | Publicans keep possession 
fleshpots they haye but little to the disgust of others outside that favor. | HE 

{ The people of United 

vided betwee: 
} 

i 

subtract 

  by repentance 

“RO 

Better Fits, better Workmanship, better Styles, better 

Linings, superior in every respect {o any other ready- 
“made Clothing in the U nited Sta es, and equal in every 
5 — to the work of any merchant tailor in any of 

«our large cities. 
Prices fully as low as ordinary slop-shop work—usu- 

ally sold in Bellefonte. 

Mothers, bring in your Children, from 4 years up, and 

xamine our assortment of CHILDREN’S WEAR. 

Fine Clothiers, and dealers in General Merchandise. 
sept tf pas 

' 

yy "RUONE, “Dentist, Gan 

Harris & Co. 

jound at his office and residence 

ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

three doors] 

Pa 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
PERS, 

And sll kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAK ES, FORKS, SCYTHES, 
SPROUT'S HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
As well as all kinds of HAR D- 

y th 
An d to 

sal 

‘hey mban | 
that is, to deal in 
at the lowest np 

tt of 
8 

Every one acquainted 
ey the business knows that a large 

proportion of the spices sold are not what 
they are represented to be. A country 
dealer, for instance, comes to the city t 
clock up.” He is shown various sam- 

spices, at various prices, The 
wholesale merchant is very accomoda- 
ting in this way. He will let him have 
them as low as the lowest. Of course, 

of ten of the country dealers 
take the lowest. Tea has been sold in 
this city in sis way at 10 to 15 cents per 

poun( i; coffee at 10 to 20 cents; pepper, 
cloves, cinnamon, ete., ete., in proportion. 
And so the work of adulteration hasbeen 
going on, until one is never, any more, 

sure of what be is eating. But, when the 
pieces de resistance of the feast are being 
“doctored,” it is time for people to take 
alarm. Let a man go into one of our 

cheap restaurants, and, ten to one, he 

gets lard for his butter, Texas bull-beef 
for his seirloin cut, and a piece of meat as 
tough as if it bad been cut from the car- 
cass of the patriarch of one of Abraham's 
flocks, and which he is informed is a 

mutton chop. We notice that more 

oleomargarine than butter is now ship- 
ped from New York. This, perhaps, ac- 

counts for the fact that tallow is now too 
high in price, and consequently they 

have taken to making butter out of lard, 
It isall very well to say that people get 

what they pay for; but no man should be 

permitted to sell anything but what re- 

ally is what it is Yepresented to be. 

. . ' \ 
For us atoned in deepest agony, 1th ; 

" Yomi iurnish 
On the heights of Calvary. 
That was the precious gift, the cheer, 

That brings sweet Christmas once a year, 

ed state 
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ACUSE CHILLED Pp LOW. 
Syracuse, N. Y. It is the best chil 
now made; also the Keystone 

plows made at Cen Hall. 
plows than these can be bad 

MING ant of money. Also the 

i ————— Hall Cornplanter. We need say 
mn . 1 shout the merits of this planter, 

The I imes for 1881, now in use in {entre { unity 

Tug Times will enter the New Year! them to be the best : 
with a larger circle of regular readers! HARROWS and CULTIV 
than it bad at any previous period of its the latest improved patterns, 
history, and the important events of the] MOWERS, REAPERS anc 

next year must steadily enlarge the field BINDERS. Of these we sell the Usbur 
of independent j ournalism, {either as separate Mowers, Combined 

A new administration will be i insugura-| Reapers and Mowers, single Harvesters or 
ted ; new political occasions will create] us Combined Reapers and Binders, 
new political duties; the great commer] THE WHEELER, No. 6, as a cot nbin- 

cinl and industrial prosperity of the coun- ed mac ine, is the best machine of the! 
try must stimulate progress and thrift in kind in the market. 
all sections and the tendency of politica THE GR EAT BST IMPROVEMEN1 
power will be toward corruption and des- OF THE AGE isthe Norristown Gleaner et 
potism, as it ever is when the people areland Binder. Call and see it, 1t won-| 
diverted from the stern criticism of au«|derfully perfect, | 
thority by peace aud plenty, | Any boy twelve yoars old, with one! 

The Times will be in the future, as it! horse, will fol follow and bind all the grain 
has been in the past, absolutely independ that any Reaper with side delivery will ¢ ut | 
ent of political parties, but earnestly and|I¢ not only binds but gleans, and will save! 
fearlessly devoted to integrity and ar ie the price ofthe machine in one year, by! 
otism in our statesmanship and to the taking up from the stubble that which is! 
freedom and sanctity of the ballot, Dei pnow lost 
pendent party organs will continue to] THE MoSHERRY GRAIN DRILL | 
babble about party men and party mea-|aither with or without brosdeast he OH, with | == 
sures ; to excuse thepublic jobber and the! or without fertilizer and seed sowing ats D* 
demagogue ; to suppress, pervert or deny taochments. It is the best grain drill for! 
the truth when party interests demand it] q4)] purposes in the market. fon North side of High Street, 
nnd to lavish the regulation praise ot the] THE GEISER THRESHE R AND East ot Allegheny, Bellefonte, | 
servant to the master ; bul the growing SEPARATOR.—The reputation of this 27 fab tf, Loe i 

J ERRY M | LLE R mr ‘olebrated Essay on the radical cure (withont medi. 

BARBER AND HATRDRERSE—in Lhe based cine) of Spermatorshoea or Seminal Weakness, In. 

Then merry all, in holy glee, of white 

Trim up the infant's Christmas 

Gift to «ft, and cheer 

May Christmas last you all the year, 

. sry} 
1, f credited to Georgia, { repuni les of fro : " 

I 3 ree, { cans by just about one million, 

to cheer, 
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Inauguration Program. 

The inauguration of Garfield will 

doubt be conspicuous with his loves and 

At the head of 
a large banner, 

There was emphatic the Sen ma 
nine out [here was emj . 

ing 

S000 

alr 

and more than one Senator 

y reject Woods 

ited to Geors 

wat 

the 

ate to-day, 
Ks the     ol declared he would + 

: 

nem 

simp ly bed ‘Huse he Ww 

: 

A TO 
a strong 

confirma« 
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The i indications oh ¥ notable surroundings. 

the procession will 
thereon inscribed with 

329, borne by Poland, 

his right and Banks on his left. 
Next will be Garfield with Bob Ingersoll 

on his right and De Golyer on bis left. 

Next Conkling and Mrs. Sprague. 

Then Beecher and Elizabeth, 

Boss Shepherd and Don next, 

Then a correspondent of the CrNTRE 

Rerorrer followed by other newspaper 
men; then a string of loyal, upright re- 

publicans, with “320” in their button - 

a 

rht 1 GRAIN 
tion i Ww OO 

Il be made aga 
3 
3. 

+ fig be 

gorgeous letters, 8 on this arcoun 

.- o-oo. with M'Crary on 
a The latest summary election 

Garfield, 

Hancock, 

Weaver 

Dow, is 

Hancock's majority over Garfield, ( 

~The latest returns give Hancock on 

the popular vole s majority of near 30,000 
over Garfield, The pecple are not for 

holes, 829 

The oath will be administered as upon 

a previous memorable occasion, by Judge 

Poland which will be repeated by Gar. 

field in the following manner : 

I never owned, received, or agreed to re- 
ceive any stock of the Credit Mobilier or of 

the Union Pacific railroad, nor any divide nds 

or profits arising Jro m either of them. 

At this stage there will be great cheer- 

ing and the banner with “329” inscribed 

upon it made to dance hither and thither, 

Quiet being restored, Mr, Philp will 

ask to read the following, as & doxology 

but will be collared by a 
his impudence: 
From the New York Tribune, Feb. 19,1873 

James A. Garfield of Ohio had ten 
shares; never paid a dollar; received $329, 

which, after the investigation began, he 
was anxious to have considered as a logn 

from Mr, Oakes Ames to himself, 

. >. 

Baston has elected Prince, 

  

  
  

  demorrat, 

mayor by about 600 majority. The hub 

t) learned city 
alwavs god 

- 

which claims to ba the most 

in the 18 democratic How Lost, Mow kestored! 
Just published, 8 new edition of Dr. COulverwells 

» country, 

Gen, Sherman has written a letter in 

which he says the country does not need 
euch a thing as a Captain-General. Well, 

if Grant can't get along lets get up a raf 

fle for Grant and who gets him keeps 

him, 

WILLI A o HH “BRA INERD, JOUR- 
NALIST. 

William H. H. Brainerd, an editorial 
Witer for the Daily Pioneer, of Dead- 
wood, died on Saturday night, 12, of i in- 
flamation of the bowels. He was aged 
about forty. The deceased was formerly 
a field correspondent of the New York 
Herald and for four years city editor of the 
Council Bluffs Nonpareil. Hé was also 
Chief of the Fire Department of that city. 
Latterly he was the editor of the Sidney, 
Neb., Telegraph, and the Custer Cify 

Jas. LLER.- 
rated Tullos 

. i» m—— 

Withis na week two great commercial 
houses in New York, B. G. Arnold & Co, 
and Bowie, Dash & Co., both members of 

the “Coffee Syndicate” have suspended. 

Wild speculation and an attempt to con 
trol the entire coffee trade jn this coun- 
try did the business for these firms, If 
General Hancock had been elected the 
failure would have been charged to the 

«ot of the election on business, 

1 

policeman for},   C 

{J ZELLER & SON 

intelligence of the age daily multiplies! machine is so well established that we can| 
the rhiian of the jade gendelt newspaper, {say nothing about it that the people do not! 
and the journals which best reliect the ynow, Any person wanting o tary 8 1 Lo Impotency, Mental and . J oy ne, or inl. . ank . 1 . one foluntary Seminal Losses, Impotence 

rapidly increasing independence of thelpeeq of repairs for thoge now in the o yu n ”m hi De a Diiidtog: AN bs Some Hagin Incusacity, imbadimentate Nf acr.are, sie_t ” i > wid ad le iiiy falwo onsamption pllepsy and 8 < J 
people will be the great American jour ty, p lease call, in fashionable style. A —————— I" if-indulgence or sexual extravagance &e, 
nals of the future. | "VICTOR CLOVER HI The cle! brated anther. in this adrmsirable Easay, 

. ar emonstrates, from a thir ATE ERCOW 
The Times aims to reach the highest | jure the agents for this celel HENRY BOOZER. Hat De oe, th at yy alarming He raoheoe of 

standard of the independent newspaper. | in Centro county. CEN TRE HALI {oof abuse may be radically cured; phish out : 
8 ‘ny {mode of care at once simple, certain, and efisciua 

It foationly opposes | Softyptiont is and | WAGONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES | MAXUPACTURKR OF {by means of which every sufferer, no mat! er what his 
rings in all parties, whether in city, 8 tei ang P HAE TONS, —~Wenre agonts for thei Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips |condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private 
or nation, It opposes every form of im+| 410 of the celebrated CONKLIN WAG. | Flynots, and also keeps on hand Cottor [¥ and radicals. rani be In. 3s Wands of overs 

verial political domination, whether rep-{ ON, the reputations of which is so well pas | Nets, ete. Prices low as any where else !youth and every man ih the land 
resented by an individual, by a faction orig. 4 lished also of the CORTLAND All kind f repairing The best| Sent under seal, in & plain onvelope, to any addross 

s. It 808 8 lism N : » * Ly ings. ] nds af repgining “ st-Paid, on receipt of six cents Or two postage 
by a party. opposes sectionalism North PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS, Car- stock always kept on hand. All work war-{{; AP 
and South as the demon of the Republic, riages, Phaetons, and Buggies. All arelranted. A share of the public patronage Addross the Publishers. 
and it demands public tranquillity and the] warranted. Call and see specimens and | kindly solicited. root, tf THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 
SUpTeniAcy of Hosiy and law for every {oxam ino catalogues as to styles and pric 08 | 41 Ann St., New York, N. Y ; Post Office 

citizen of the nien hefore buyi ing elsow here, O atalogues| Box, 4586, Toct ly. 
Tho Time will begin the New Year| g,rnished on application, 

strengthened in all of its nlrendy excops| PLASTER AND FERTILIZERS ‘MP 
  

Yourselves by making money when | 
a golden chance is offored, there.) 
by always keeping poverty from | { effi Iw Chronicle, was a postmaster, a Freemason, 

served four years in the army and was 

Well, the wickedness of all of it is that 
these men betrayed the trust of the peo- 

ans ——— 

A NOVEL ADVE 'RTISEME NT. 

Honally strong departments. Anpals 
of the War will be continded in the 
Weekly Edition, with specially interest. 

Cy ayuga plaster finely ground, As good 1 as 

tha be t Noya Heotia, at the low price a 

$ Peruvign Guano sold 
DRU 4 STS, 4 your door. Those who always tak 

WARE, to meet all demands in 
advantage of the good chances hol this line, 

coats from £300 
$1.60 peor ton, > making money that are offered generally become 

Bellefonte wealthy: while those who do not improve suchchan- 
ces remain in poverty Wewant man men, women, 

boys and girls to work for us right in thelr own x 
ties. The business will pay more than ten times or. 
dinars wages, Wp furnish an expensive ontdit ai 
all thakyou need, free, Noone who engages fails ito 
mah money very rapidly. Youn can devots your 
whole time to the work, or ot I¥y Your spare > Wap ts, great pay ail the tig wk. write for 

é& C0 

ple, deceived their constituents, and by 
evasions and falsehoods confessed the 
transaction to be disgraceful. 

From the New York Times, Fih, 16, 1873 

Messrs. Kelly and Garfield present a 
most distressing figure. Their participa- 
tion in the Credit Mobilier affuir is com 
plicated by the most unfortunate contra- 
dictions of testimony. 

Mr, Ames establishes very clearly the 
point that he was not alone in this of- 
fence. If he is to be expelled for bribery, 
the men who were bribed should go with him. 

Next the band will begin to play, 

» 6 Brockerhofll R JAS. HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefunte, 

mustered out as Lieutenant Colonel of ing extrgels therefrom in the otter edi 
the 137th New York State Volunteers. It 
is not known where hia relatives are. He 
was born at Binghamton, N, YN. 
Herald, 15. 

Mr, Brainerd some eight years ago was 

connected with the press of this county. 
Being on a tramp for his health, he so- 
journed with Mr. Porter, at Old Fort, 
about a year, and worked upon the farm. 

" He first, became known here as a 
writer by contributing to the colums of 

the R=zrorrer. He afterwards went to 

Bellefonte and became am assistant edi- 
tor of the Republican and then started a 
paper of his own called Plain Words, |is in eruption. 
which had a brief existence, when Mr.| To make the great tramp, Grant, Cap- 

#8 Brainerd went to Tyrone and became ed- {fain General, would bring him a salary 

itor of the Herald remaining there about | of $13,500 per year without performing 

8 year. He left Tyrone for the west, his {any duty. 

career there being as above related, 1f nothing secon is done for Grant, will 

Peace to his ashes, he starve ? 
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CLOTHING. 

For some years it hae been the custom 
for the large r tail firms of Philadelphia 

a week n Jout own town, £5 0utfit free. No risk fous sr, if yon want 8 husivess 
at which pevser ithay sey cay mrKe 
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Foil information and all that is needad sont free partiogiars wo H. Haak BT 
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ed, and were it placed ir mar ot 
would sell rapidly and create a sensation 
on ite simple merits, The cards, of whgch 
here are fifty~stwo, are enclosed in & neat 

ease, and given away free to all applicants. 
The firm have kindly volunteered to send 
tha gamo to such of our readers us will 
send their address and a three cent stamp 
to pay postage on the cards, Address 
Simply. Strawbridge & Ulothier, Phila: 
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Mount Baker in Washington territory on Ht é mp : 
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girls w anted everywhere to work for us, 
time, Youlcan devote your whole time to the work 
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